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I would like to thank the officers, committee and the 117 exhibitors that entered the 
show for an amazing day spent with a breed that is close to my heart. Many Thanks to 
you all for the lovely gift. 
 
My overall impression was that the breed is in good shape, largely down to the 
sharing of quality bloodlines which is healthy for a breed and can be seen in the type 
coming through the classes and borne out when reading the catalogue to write this 
critic. 
 
I found the bitches numerical stronger in the quality I was looking for.  Whilst my 
ultimate CC and RCC winner did not come from the Open Bitch class, it was a joy to 
behold. But absolutely nothing could compare on the day with the Junior Bitch 
winner, and I found myself totally captivated by her type and style.  She oozed ring 
presence keeping her fabulous balance on the move and  ended up as my BIS.  I was 
not one bit surprised to find out at the end of the day she is already a Champion 
namely Ch Remrah Scarlet Ribbons at Khinjan.  The RCC went to a wonderful 
quality bitch, a pure joy to go over, nothing exaggerated and nothing out of place, 
pure honest apso,  Quaymore Second Chance with Deelayne is sure to make 
Champion. 
 
The males overall where very mixed and finding the type I was looking for in the 
classes a real challenge.  Head shape and eyes when lifting the head fall revealed a lot. 
Width of jaw with correct bite and correct skull ratios needs working on.  There were 
of course some stand out males, and the exciting naughty puppy dog that just decided 
to not keep all four feet on the ground showed glimpses of a future star.  Another who 
should be wearing the crown of Champion is the male Avgit Gulver Travels to Kenida 
who had to settle for the RDCC but was a strong contender for the CC, I see on 
reading the catalogue he is related to my BCC winner.  My CC winner was a fabulous 
male to go over Ch Strike A Light For Kutani, majestic example of the breed and a 
total credit to his owner. Pushing these two hard for a top spot was the young male 
Telshotbriar Leonardo with Littondale his time will surely come. 
 
Minor Puppy Dog 1 (1) 
 
Ist  Mrs K Surtees Katay Rafa The Gafa, this 6month gold male puppy, stood alone in 
the class, he was not quite the overall balance or head type I was looking for on the 
day, but he gave a good account of himself and showed well for his owner. 
 
Puppy Dog 5 (5 0abs) 
1st Mr P Walker Petwalk All Eyes On Me, my notes say stunning and exciting and 
very naughty cream puppy, who certainly was proving a challenge for his handler.  He 
has a super head, with correct balance and expression, good width of jaw and correct 
bite.   Lovely dark eyes well shaped and placed.   Correct length of neck, clean 
shoulders, good front and rear, level topline and good tailset, finishing with a good 
coat texture. All in all a picture of what is to come and a very exciting puppy for the 
future, pushed hard for BPIS. Best Puppy Dog. 



2nd Mrs A Waterhouse Shingsa Sultan of Swing via Chtaura, a truly lovely black and 
white puppy. Very typey with lots to like.  Good overall shape and balance, beautiful 
coat and was presented very well.  I just preferred the expression of 1 on the day. 
3rd Miss K Harts Anjesics Kingmaker of Khazedel 
 
Junior Dog 5 (5ent 0abs) 
 
1.  Mrs K Harmer Remrah Rave On.  Stunning Junior Male with a very bright future, I 
see he is the litter brother to my BCC winner. He has a superb head with the shape 
and balance to the skull I was looking for.  A good length of neck, clean shoulders, 
good upperarm, front and rear are well constructed.  Level topline and his balance and 
outline are super.  A bright future ahead for this young boy. 
 
2. Mrs D Richardsons  Belazieths Jack of Hearts, Loved this male, a sound honest 
apso to go over.  Fabulous to run your hands from front to rear, nothing to fault. He 
has a good movement and held his outline on the move.  He just lost out a little on 
expression to 1 on the day. 
 
3.  Mr & Mrs Thompson Remrah Mad Stuntman at Toynbee 
 
Yearling Dog 2 (2ent 0 abs) 
 
1.  Mrs S Saunder Bellellen Double Duice stood 4th in Junior dog.  This grey brindle 
dog of a slightly smaller type, had a different balance to the one I was looking for.  A 
nice honest dog that showed well for his owner. 
 
2.  Mr & Mrs Schuckardt Timazinti's Peppermint at Frenchlands, cream and white 
parti male that stood 5th in the previous class.  Slightly lower and longer in balance. 
Showed and handled well for his owner. 
 
Novice Dog 1 (2ent 1abs) 
 
1.  Mrs S Saunder Bellellen Double Duice winner of yearling dog. 
 
Graduate Dog 1 (2ent 1abs) 
 
1.  Mrs S Saunder Bellellen Double Duice winner of yearling and novice 
 
Post Graduate Dog 
 
1. Mrs I Watt's  Avgit Gulver Travels to Kenida, this cream male with a black overlay 
to his coat, was just what I was looking for.  He has the most amazing balance and 
shape when standing and on the move.  Fabulous head piece, great shape and balance, 
good width of jaw with correct bite, lovely dark well shaped eyes. Strong neck into 
clean shoulders and good front and rear assembly.  Level topline with correct tailset 
and height to the tail. In fabulous coat that was presented to perfection.  In the lineup 
he was a strong contender for the CC, with time I am sure he will get his title, a very 
worthy winner and I see my bitch CC winner is his niece.  They both have the same 
shape, type and balance. 
 



2.  Mrs L Carter Zanamop Trader Jack at Vowchurch  cream male, with good shape 
and overall balance.  A pleasant head, on a good neck and level topline.  Good tailset 
which balanced him nicely. In good coat that was well presented.   Moved out well for 
his owner. 
 
3.  Mrs S Pointon Amesen Watch Me Fly to Ballito JW (IMP) 
 
Limit Dog 8 (9ent 1Abs) 
 
1.  Lightfoot & Lock Telshotbriar Leonardo with Littondale, another really stunning 
cream male, that caught my eye as he entered the ring.  Pushed hard for the RCC but 
seemed a little bored in the lineup. He has a lovely flowing outline to look at and a 
super head piece. Good length of neck into clean shoulders, level topline that he keeps 
on the move.  A powerful mover that covers the ground with ease.  One to watch for 
top honours and pushed my CC and RCC winners for a top place, which I am sure he 
will have many of in the future. 
 
2.  Mrs L Alsop Chamando Smooth Operator slate grey male, good to go over, very 
honest apso, with, a good head and shoulders level topline which he kept on the move.  
Presented in wonderful condition. 
 
3.  Holland & Lewis Delayne El Conquistador.  
 
Open Dog 7 (8ent 1 abs)  Not the easiest of classes to judge.  Whilst I see that I had 
several Champions present they were all very different in balance and type, but 
without doubt very worthy of their titles.  
1. Mrs V Clutterbuck Ch Strike a Light for Kutani, just had to win this class.  This 3 
year old male did it all for me.  I loved his outline and balance finished with a super 
coat in great condition.  Fabulous well balanced head with that expression I love, dark 
eyes correctly shaped.  Well balanced skull.  Wide mouth with correct bite.  Strong 
neck with that slow arch into well laid shoulders.  Straight front and nicely angled rear 
with a good inner thigh that allows him to power along on the move. without 
exaggeration.  Level topline that he holds standing and moving. Fabulous coat of 
correct texture, showed and handled to perfection to win the  DCC. 
2. Miss A Devereux Ch Dimara Real Riot of Belazieth this grey brindle male was a 
joy to go over.  He carries all the attributes of the class winner.  Handled and shown to 
perfection, he pushed the winner hard and I am sure they will change places on 
another day. 
3. Messrs Dungate & Mintons  Ch Forochel Fjord. 
 
Veteran Dog 3 (3ent 0abs) 
1.  Mr & Mrs Leaver Shogundale Cubra Libre ShCM  8 1/2 year old gold male.  How 
lovely to judge the veterans and these three gave a good account of themselves for 
their owners.  Pleasant overall type and balance.  In good coat for age.  Moved well 
and held his balance on the move. Worthy class winner 
2.  Dr Z Logan Luekiki Diemos to Spyanki JW ShCM Gold male with the same 
balance as 1.  Good overall type.  Again in good coat.  Showed well for his owner.  
Just preferred the movement of 1. 
3.  Mrs A Williams' Simuje Valentino 
 



 
Minor Puppy Bitch 5 (5ent 0abs) 
 
1.  Dr K Logan Spyanki Enigmatic Kisses Very promising 6 month gold bitch puppy, 
won the class on her overall shape and balance.  Very pretty head. 
2.  Miss C Blake Damjoz Moon Lady at Claelmir  Another baby girl that is just 6 
months old, she too was promising with a lovely shape and balance, and in good coat 
for age. 
3.   Mrs K Surtees Katay Pleasures 
 
Puppy Bitch 
1. Mrs A O'Doherty Marnbri Tiger Lily Under Autumnspell, loved her as soon as she 
walked into the ring, nothing exaggerated about her.  Very good to go over, with 
everything in the right place.  Handled and showed very well. A very promising 
puppy that could not be denied the class and went on to win BBP and BPIS. 
2.  Mrs V Clutterbuck Myakara Strike A Pose, was just pipped at the post on maturity 
of 1.  Another super bitch puppy with so much to like about her.  Good overall shape 
and balance, moved out well.   
3. Mr P Walker  Petwalk Irresistable 
 
Junior Bitch. 
1. Mrs S Hattrell Ch Remrah Scarlet Ribbons at Khinjan. 14 month pale gold bitch of 
truly outstanding type.  She entered the ring full out on the end of the lead, with such 
style, holding her exquisite balance on the move, coat flowing, head held high, she 
was breathtaking!  On closer examination on the table she did not disappoint.  
Wonderful headpiece, dark expressive eyes, correctly balanced skull, melting 
expression.  Fabulous neck into clean shoulders.  Correct front and rear assembly.  
Level topline and just the right lift to the tail which was set on correctly, to give that 
desired outline and balance when standing and on the move. Expertly handled and 
presented. She could not be denied the BCC and Ultimate BIS.  What a very bright 
future this bitch has! 
 
Yearling Bitch 3 (3ent) 
1. Mr & Mrs G Leaver  Deelayne Rafa Ella at Shogundale.  A difficult class to judge 
as all three were of very different types.  This pale gold bitch had the overall type and 
balance I preferred and was closer to what I was looking for. Pleasing head, in good 
coat and showed well.  
2.  Mrs G Free Remrah Babooska at Marpori, slightly smaller bitch, with a pleasing 
head, good balance and in good coat.   Showed well for her owner. 
3.  Mrs S Impy Yisyah Blond Bombshell 
 
Novice Bitch 3 (5ent 2abs) 
1.  Mr P Walker Petwalk Writings on the Wall.  A lovely stylish young bitch that will 
look even better with maturity.  Good overall shape and balance.  Nothing to dislike 
about her.  In good coat for age and showed well. 
2.  Miss C Blake Damjoz Moon Lady at Claelmir a young bitch that stood 4th in the 
Minor Puppy Class.  A pretty little lady that should develop well.  In good coat for 
age. 
3.  Mrs V Clutterbuck Myakara Strike a Pose 
 



Graduate Bitch 
1.  Mr & Mrs D & J Lock Littondale Gisella,  Another  very stylish young lady.  Won 
over the previous class winner on her maturity.  On the table she is pleasing to go 
over.  She has a feminine and correctly balanced head with dark pigmentation.  Good 
eye shape.  Nice width of jaw, very pleasing expression.  Good length of neck, nice 
front and rear, level topline which she held on the move.  She has the type and 
balance that I like and she just needs more time and finish to her for top honours to 
come her way. 
2.  Mr P Walker Petwalk Writings on the Wall.  My Novice Bitch class winner.  Gave 
way to maturity of 1 in this class. 
3.  Mrs G Free Remrah Babooska at Marpori 
 
Post Grad Bitch 6 (8ent 2abs) 
1.  Dickenson, Taylor, Ventur Moore Tarendaks Pawsarivity.  A very honest gold and 
white bitch to go over. Good shape and balance.  On the table she has a good head 
piece, correctly balanced.  Dark eye.  Good length of neck,  well framed body, level 
topline and moved and showed very well for her owner.  One for the future. 
2. Waterhouse & Morrow Chautara Message to Martha via Chysauster, another 
quality bitch to go over, nothing to dislike.  Handled and presented well.   My 
preference was for the head of 1. 
3. Miss N Crummy  Nikandi Special Edition. 
 
Limit Bitch 
1.  Mrs M Lewis Quamore Second Chance with Deelayne.  Gold Bitch. I just loved 
this bitch the moment she came into the ring.  She didnt disappoint on the table.  
Lovely feminine headpiece.  Correct balance, dark pigmentation to the eyes. Correct 
length of neck, level topline and fabulous tailset. Moved out with style and held her 
balance on the move.  She could not be denied the RBCC and I was pleased to find 
out she already has a CC before a break from the ring.  I am sure she will title soon. 
2.  Mrs H Bell Vallena Daria.  Another truly quality bitch, of excellent type.  Was 
sorry I could not award her a first as well.  Same qualities apply.  Lovely shape and 
balance in excellent coat. 
3.  Miss G Holland Shiawandi What If 
 
Open Bitch 7 (8ent 1abs) 
1.  Mr & Mrs D Chalmers Chethang Petronella.  This pale gold bitch headed up a 
most lovely class of quality bitches, the best overall class of the day and a credit to the 
breeders.   She has the type and balance I was looking for.  Super bitch to go over on 
the table.  Very feminine balanced head.  Totally unexaggerated.  Good length of 
neck, correct front and rear assembly, level topline and correctly set tail.  In good 
coat.   I seriously considered her for top honours, but she seemed to get bored in the 
challenge which was disappointing. 
2.  Scarll & Sykes Timazinti's Dream Girl JW.   A quality bitch, with wonderful 
attributes.  Presented to perfection.  Another that does not disappoint on the table with 
a very soft feminine expression to her correctly balanced head.   Good neck through 
lovely shoulders and well constructed front and rear.  This was another hard decision, 
but I just preferred the shape and balance of 1.  
3.  Mrs M Lewis Deelayne Demerara 
 
Veteran Bitch 2 



1.  Mrs E Carrick Ch Deelayne Illustrious.  What a lovely 8 yr old Veteran she is.  
Still with a good shape and balance.   Good to go over on the table.  Correct head 
shape, nicely balanced with dark eyes and pigment.  Good neck, level topline and 
correct tailset. In good coat.  Handled and showed very well for her owner.  I was 
delighted to award her Best Veteran In Show.   
2.  Mr & Mrs G Roach Anjesics Dream Maker JW ShCM.  8 yr old Cream Bitch, 
another in excellent condition for her age, which is a credit to her owner.   A pretty 
bitch, but I preferred the overall shape and balance of the head of 1. 
 
Alexandra Forth 
Omegaville 
 
 
 
 


